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The Tin Pedler andsleepyDavid.
Yankee innono. the Ntaffitr.",
ar.A, IsomCAROLINIAN.
,

The Yankees, as I said before, are
apt to be too mite for us in every. thing

, except horse flesh, and,sometimes in
that... It was this day a year ago, and

•at this very spot, that I entered my
• horse' Southron, for a purse of two

thousand dollars. He bad won a like
sitto the year before, with all ease. in

__short he was the best horse at that time
in all Carolina. There 'were, to be
sure, two other horses, and very fine
octet too, entered against him, bin-they

• were no touch to Southron, and I. was
as sore of winning as I am of sifting

-,lhere at thie,rooment, when who should
come along buta yankee Avith atin cart?
He had the shabbiest, worst looking.
!terse you ever sat eyes on. He was a
lean,, slab-sided. crook-legged, rough-
hatred, milk and Molasses colored son
of a gun as ever wenton four legs. He
stood all the time as if he was asleep--
in fact, his oUrn called him Sleep's Da-
vid. In short, sir, he was such a

-,horse as would not have brought twen-
ty dollars.

It was near the hour of starting,
when the pedler, whose exterior cor-
responded marvellously with that of
his horse, and who said his name was

' Zodac Baker, to the astonishment of
all, intimated a wish to-enter his horse
along with the rest. r•-;'

Your. horse !" excliimed I--
what, that sleepy- looking critter

there? You'd better enter him:(or the'turkey buzzards."
Not's you know on, Alistei," re-

turned the Yankee, with souse show of
spirit.. To be sure the critter looks
rather Sleepy as he: stands,. and on that
account I call him Sleepy David ; but
he's a jo-ftred smart horse for all that.

•He's like's singed cat, a darnedisight
better them he looks. I should like
tarnatton well to try him agin' loafs of

- your South Carolina horses. s- To be
sure I didn't corneal( the way from
home on purpose, but as I was coming
out this way with a load of tin ,and oth-
er notions, I thought I might time in
so as to kill two birds with one stone—-
for, thinks Ito myself, if I cah win the
purse, and peddle off my notions at the
same time. I shall makea plaguy good
speck. But.I had to hurry on like the
nation. to get here in season—that's
onereason my horse looks so kind of
shabby and out ofkilter this morning."

But for all that he'll perform like
days' work I tell you. •

'Supposing he had no idea ofrunning,
his horse, and 'that all he had said was
merely TO gratify hie propensity for
talking, I bade him to begone; and not
troublemewith his Yankee palaver.

. 4 . Why, Mister," said he, this is a
free .,country, and a man has a right to
talk, or letit alone, jestas he can afford.
Now I've taken a good deal ofpains to
get here this mornieg, in order to run
Sleepy David agin' some of your
Southern horses. I ainta jolting, lam
in airnesi. 1 understand there is a
purse of two thousand dollars, and I
should like amazingly to pick- it up."

You talk opicking up a purse of
two thouiand dollars with that bit of
cariion of 'yours l /way with you, and
_don't trouble us any further."

!. Well, if I can't run, then I suppose
I can't-4in it's darned hard any how
for a man to take so inuchp pains as. I
have to come to the races, and" then:can't be allowed to run after all." ,

1.. It's too late now—by the rules of
the course the horse should have been
entered yesterday ; however, if you'll
plank the entrance money, perhaps youmay get in yet."

I said this by way of getting rid of
the fellow, having no idea he could
command a fourth part of the sum re-
quired.

" How much might be entrance
money !" drawing out a purse contain-
ing, a few pence in coppers. "If it
aint more than a quarter of a dol-
lar co so, I'll plank _on the nail."

"It's two hundred dollars I"
" Two hundred dollars V' exclaimedthe Yankee; " by gauly, what a price!

why they axed • m only a quarter of a
dollar_tO see the elhpliant and the whole
caravan in New York, Two hundred
dollars,! why you must be jokingnow.
Bliss me ! my whole load of tin ware,
Koss, wagon, and all. wouldn't fetch
that at Miliken's auction. But Mister
don't you spose I could get in for ten
dollars."

Nothing short of of two hundred ;

and that must be paid in the short space
of five. minutes." . •

Wenow thoight we has fairly got
rid of the fellow ; but he returned to

.the charge, and.aaked if fifty dollars
Wouldn't do. then seventy-five, then a
hundredi-' and finding • he could not•

makekbargain forless than tbe regular
sum, he' engaged to g•ive it, prOvided
he could find any oneito lOan hint the
money ; for which he offered to pawn
his wagon load of notions and Sleepy
David to boot. He; asked -one, thenanother to accommodate with the
loan, declaring that as soon as ever he,
took_ the purse. the money should be
returned, and he would give -a dozenan Whistles into ,the • bargain. - Heihowever. got '" More kicks than Cop.,'=dim," until some wag, whohad plentyof cash, and liked to sCe..the sport go

an, lent him the Aw 9 hundred.- dollars
Out ofsheer'malice; though., as it af-
terwards :turned out, the. Yankee ,hid
money enoughabouthim; andWas
ly playing the possum all the while. ,

His next object was to burraw a sad-
dle. . Here heves also accommodated;
and_then taking SleepY. David from his
tin cart: he scrambled upon his back,
and then took his station on,Ihe course:
You never saw a fellow, Sit on a. horse
so awkwardly in all your life. Every
body said he weuldfall ;before, be:got,a
hundredyargs; and some out of..com-
passion urged him to withdraw.

"Not by a tarnal sight?' exclaimed
he, 4. why, do you think I'm such a
tarnal fool alto par two hundred dol-
lars, and then not run arter all ?"

Others, whowanted to see the sport,
though it should cost some_ broken
bones,', "encouraged him to proceed.=
saying, as they laughed, aloud, that
they had no doubt he would carry off
the purse. •

°

-

''s. That's what I meanto. do." ex-
claimed he,--., I hasn't come here for
nothing, I can tell you, wake up, Sleepy
David, and look about you—you must
hiveyour eyes open to-day. It's no
time to be snoczin' when there's mon-
ey at stake." ' -

The -horse, as if he understood what
his,master was saying, opened his eyes,
pricked up his ears, and actually litlow-
ed some signs of life.

The. signal was given to start. Away
sprang the other Southern hbrses, leav-
ing Sleepy David far in the rear, and
the pedler verging from side. to side
as if he was justready to fall off. The
horse went pawing along with his tail
clinging close to his•haunches, and his
nose stuck out straight before him ; and
you never beheld so queer a figure cut
by any man and horse as this singular
pair made.'

But they improved as they proceed-
ed—the pedler sat more jockey-like,
and-the horse evidently gained on the
others.. But it would not do. He
came in at least half al mile behind
Southron, and a little less behind the
others.

It was now thought the Yatike had
got enough of the race, and would
withdraw before the next heat. Con-
trary to all expectations however, he
persevered, and even offered to bet a
thousand dollars on the issue ofthe, race.

The fellow's a fool," said one.
44 He don't know which side his

bread is buttered," said .another, i‘ or
else he woludn't risk any more money
on so desperate a stake."

He's safe enough: there," said a
third, for he has no money to risk."Here, however, every body was
mistaken again, for the pedler hauled
out hn ofd greasy pocket=book and
planked the thousand dollars; it was
covered of course. But I confess I
now began to be staggered ; and to sus-
pect the Yaukee was after all more
knave than fobl. - I had no fears, how-
ever for the purse. Southron was not
ta horse to be distanced in one day; and
espeuialiy by such a miserable looking
animal as Sleepy David.

The second heatwas now commenc-
ed—and, if I had before felt Com&
dent in the entire superiority of my
noble horse Southron, that confidence
was strengthened, as I again saw filial
coming in ahead ofthe rest. I con-
sidered the rfrse now as. my own
property. In imagination I. had grasp-ed' it, and was about putting it.safely in
my pocket, when—lo and behold! the
pedler's horse, whichAvas behind all
the rest, suddenly shot forward, as if
the deil kicked him on end, and stretch-
ing his neck like a crane, won the heat
by a head. •

-

Eveiy body was astonished.- "That
horse must be old Scratch himself,"
said one. 4 .: At least, he has an evil
genius to back him," said a third,—
" I was sure he would play you some
Yankee trick before he got through."
Such were the observations that pass=
ed from mouth to mouth.

The Yankee in in, the mean time,
offered to plank anotherislooo ; but
RobodyliVould take the bet. And it
was well they didn't; for at the third
hdat'Sleepy David not only distanced
every horse, but even came in full
quarter of a milli ahead of Southron
himself.

There, by gauly!" said,the Yan-
kee as he dismounted,- " 'take that
are leetle purse if yoti pleas and the
tother cool thousand ! I knew well
enough_ that poor Southron lanes
couldn't hold a candle to S`'leep sy David.

LEGISLATIVE SPEECH.-" Mr. Spea-ker,' I'm not vine to make a long
speech, for' two reasons, sir----one is
that I don't know, ninch, and %other is
that it diin't take me long to tell what I
do know. - Gentlemen, I am much
obliged to you for your attention. and
prosperity' attend you and the Speak-
er." The orator 'then took seat
amidst decided appfause.

INTELLIGENCE OF THE DOG AND
Faspiumr.....The .dog is the only brute
animal that dreams, and he and the tile,
phant are the Only quadruped* that
understand The elephant is the
only animal that'. -besides man, feelsSorrow; the dog the only quadruped--

Oat has bein-brought to speak. Leib-
nitz-bears witness to a hound in Saxony
that could :speak. ; distinctly thirty

Braturr.—Fire burns only when:we
are near it ; but a beautiful , face burns
and inflames, thoughat a distance.

'l4CluOgei of Foithith.
The folloviiittale illostrates„orie of

the manyinii*eee ef,,-00111 eXiAting-
among the peer'seememsees of the ale'
ty, and the lady whohaicommunient!,

'ad sif publiSition the Mirrorvouches for he-authenticity -

Do you give out workfare?,said
a voice so soft, so. lady=like, thati
.viduntarily-lookid upfront the purse
Wiis abouvpurehasing for 'my darling
,froyi a birth , day gift from his papn.-

Do you give outwork here? ,'

" Not to strangers," was , the -rude
reply. • - •

The "stranger" turned and walked
away.

That purse is very cheap, ma'am:"
•. do not wish it now," said L.astaking .!tipxiy parasol, I left the shop,

and followed tne stranger lady.
Passing Thompion's, the paused—-

went in—hesitated—then turned and
came out. I now saw her face—it wasvery, pale—her hair, black as night,
was, parted on her forehead--her'eyes
too were very black, and there was a
Wilderness in them that made me iihud-
der. She passed on up'Broadwey to
Grand street, where she entered a mis-
erable looking dwelling. I paused.
Should I follow farther,

? She was evi-
dently sufferingatuch=l was happy....
blessed with' wealth, and oh, hourbles....
sed in husband, children,-friends! I
knocked—the Aoin was opened by a
cross looking woman. '

" Is there any person here that does
plain sewing ?" II inquired.
"I guess not," was the reply.—

" There is a , woman .upstairs,; who
used to work; but she can't anrmore
to do, and-I shall turn her out to-mor-
row.",row.",

Let me go up," said I, as, pussing
the woman witn a shudder, I ascended
the stairs.

"Yon can keep on up,to the garret,"
she screamed'after me—and so I did;
and there 1 sat/ a sight of which I,
the child of affluence, had never dream-
ed ! The lady had thrown offher 'hat,
and was kneeling by the aide ofa poor
low bed. Her hair had fallen over her
shoulders—she sobbed not—but seem-
ed motionless, her face buried in the
covering of the wretched, miserable
bed, whereon lay her husband. He
was sleeping. I looked upon his high,
pale forehead, around which,clung mas-
ses of damp, brown hair—it was knit,
and the pale hand ' clenched . the bed;
clothes—words broke from his lips—-
" I cannot pay you now," I heard him
say, poor fellow ! I could , bear it no
longer, and knocked gently on the
door. The lady raised heiheacl, threw
back her long black ;hair, and gazed
'mildly upon me. Itj was no time for
ceremonies—sicknessi, sorrow, t,
and perhaps starvanon, were before
me—" I cup to look for a person to
do plain work," was all I could say.

0, give it to me," litte. sobbed.—
" Two days we havenot tasted food !

and tomorrow- j" She gasp-
ed, and tried to finish the sentence, but
could not. She knew 'that to-morrow
they would be bOth homeless and star-
ving ! •

Be comforted—you shall want no
more.

I kept my word. In a few days she
told me all—of days of happines in the
sunny West Indian Isle—her child-hood's home ; of the• death of her fath-
er and mother--ofa 'cruel sister and
brother-in-law—how she left that home,
hoping to find a brother in America—-
how she sought in vain; but 'found in-,
stead a husband ; he, too ati •English.
-man, a gentleman and scholar,. had
been thrown upon the world. Synipa-
thy deepened into love; alone in a
crowd, all the world ,to each other,
they married, he procured employment
in a school, she plain needle work.—
Too close attention to the'dudes of his
school, long walks and scanty fare,
brought ill jielth,!,and confined him at
length to his bed. '

The shop from which his poor wife
obtained work, failed,, and their re-
source was cut off. I She had lookedlong, weary days for employment—-
many had none, to give—others "gave
no work to strangers." ThusI found
them, to comfort them .for a little time ;

then trust, they found, indeed, a
comforter in Heaven !

The husband died first7--died..plact
ing the hand of.his poor wits in mine
I needed nott- the mute appealing look
.he, gave enii; I -took her to my own hap-
py home-it was too late!

- .It is a very little time ago, I went one
morning to her room ; she bad passed
arestless night; had dreamed, she said,
of her George—she 'called me the-kind
and only friend—begged Me to sit a
little while beside her, and looked up
so sadly in my face, that my own heart
seemed well nigh breaking. '

In thnstill, deep night, I heard her
murmur, “Sister Anne, dO notspeak so
harsblq to me!0, mamma, why did
you leave me P' Then,„ again, .-she
said, „Give me an orange; my sister,
lam very faint.". 'Her soul was again
in her-own sunny lipme,

"Lay me:by my Genrie, and; God
will bless,you,' .'. were her last.wordato
me. , I led my bushed'cliildren to.look
upon her sweet, pale face, as she lay
in hercoffini: They had' never seensorrow de?th and then I gait) them
the first knowledgeof both ;yand then I
told-them of .the 'sin, the truelty,'..cif
those who wound the - 'fstranwersisheart."

El

- • :IBMS&
Sonia ' writer truly sapi;--9 it is. too,

frequently the' ,Firactiee ofyoingladissi
by_Way'or teasingtheir lovers, vurt
to neglect theit-while in *trophy, andtollaugh and 'flirtwith;othermen: 'Ho*:many have partedt-from-eircunistanieslike thili I Manywho Wereittachedicieach-other, who coidd, 'and in all 'pro-
bability would, hire made each`other
happy; and for the gratification of -an
idle and reprehensible . : whim, many a
female has los) her Position in the heart
of him' really loved.' Does she
think that a rOn, having once suffered

from her Pus, could ever place depen-
dence on her afterwards? Did ever anywoman find a man. who loved her
enough to be jealous,repose the same
confidence in her which he had pre-
Stens to 'her attempt's to create doubts
inl: firm ? Le(women understand that
if it be worth whileAO have'a maii's
affections, there' is no fun on earth
worth while to shake his entire faith in.
her." ' ,

The Importance of Labor.
' The wealth of the world, its high ci-
vilization, and all its magnificent im-
provements hive been' created and fash-
ioned by the labor and industry of man ;

the poorest soil and most unfavopble cli-
mate are scarce impediments to an indus-
trious and' energetic people. Look at
Hollandreclaimed from the ocean', fenced
in by her embankments and mud walls,
literally a striding garden, when oncethere was nnthing but 'bogs and ocean
waves. Look at Switzerland, where an
industrious and hardy peasantry, conten-
ding against the avalanches of snow and
ice, and the J embotdment of mountain
itasses of rock falling and crushing for
miles square every thing before them,
having. cut the hills and mountains in ter-

ces Wand planted them with vines.—='
ands, which were before worse 'than

nothing, by this improvement sell for j
ten thousandfrancs per acre.

BENEFICENCE. Goodness is• twice
blessed :it is blessed-in what it gives,
and in ,what it receive ; the peace or
comfort we impart to othersis restored
to our bosoms, by the satisfaction of
an approving conscience ; so . the Va-
pors which; ascend through the day,
faiths* at night n refreshing dew up-'
on-the earth.

A Lea i3EAu.—Among the lusus
nature of,the Western States, is a man
who is described as being sci remarka-
bly tall that he requires a ladder to
shave himself! The same indiiidualnever troubles his servant to Sit up for
him when he is out late at- night, for
he can, with the most perfect ease, put
his arm doWn the chimney and' unbolt
the street dOor.

ARKANSAS BAGGAOE.-" Boy, run
uP stairs to and bring down
my baggage—hurry, for I am abo'ut
moving, said a tall Arkansas meat-axeperson to a waiter. at one of our crack
hotel. "What is_your baggage, was.sa, what is he ?"* " Why three pistols,
a pack of cards,--a -bowie knife and a
shirt; you Will find them all undermy pillow."

QUEER TERXS OF IVIARRIAGE.--A
speculator in western lands, a particu-
lar friend or the editor~0 the MaumeeExpress, started lately on a trip to the
east,,for the purpose of picking 'bp a
wife. So full was he of speculations,
that on finding a lady who suited him*he offered toher the following_terms :One quarterdown, the balance in three,
six and nine months.

TWE' GREATEST !--"a'he greatest
pleasure of life is love; the greatest
iireaStlrS IS CORLCRtMeRt; the greatest;possession', health ;,the greatest ease is
sleep ; thei greatest medicine, a sincere
and good friend ; arid the greptest exhi-
bition of good sense is to "pay the
printer."

Pt05....7-Th-e editor of̀ theN., York
Sunday Mercury appears to.hold young
pigs in very high esteem, having dedi-
cated a piece of poetry\ entirely to ju-
venile porkers. He ihtimates, how-
ever, that Ihe should like them better' if
they didn't'make ,hogs of themielves
when they grew up..

A GOO* ONE. Did you ever go to
a Military .Ball?" asked a young ladyof :an old veteran of Jackson's army of
1815. -. '

".No, my dear," said the old soldier."but I once had a Military ball come to
me, taking off my leg."

~ r ...A- W,DEER AIZTNERSHM-" I say,
stranger, :you're drunk." i‘Drunk
enough, and habeen so these twoyears. - My bro)ter and I are engaged
in the torn reran :e cause--he goes about
deliveringiertures, and I give samples
of intentperance," • , , -

.MonEsTy.—Tihere is .,a young ,manin. Cincinnati' who is so modest that he
will not-"!;embrace an: opportunity."

He would make a pod mate for theyoung lady who fainted' when sheheard of the "naked tru;h.". ,
LOOK HAvyv.--Alwaye look' happy,No matter if you have met :with therubbers, don't show it: A merry heartor one that appear so, is worth, a'for-,

tune in any 'state,ofthe mailiet;
Hoare PaoTaunt:lN.—Thelma degni.,ilea ofatilorne,,Poootion !!-is a'closeiin your parlor. amiable to hide away

from your creditors,

I I

SHERIFFS SALES.
"My virtue of a;writ ofUsed Facias-issuedElp from the court of common pleasofBrad-ford county, to me. directed, 1•shall expose topublic, sale at .the houseof E.RAYNSFORDin the Borough of Towanda„ on 'Saturday the29th day of June neat; at one o'clock V.M.,the following ' described piece or parcel of landsituate in Canton township, beginning at apostthe north-east corner of James, Warren's land;thence north, 89°. west 204 8-10 perches to apost, thenceby land ofJosiah Warren south.1°west 64 8-16 perches to a post; thence south89° west 147 perches to a birch; thence bylati'ds of James Warren north 1° east 72 7-10,perches to the beginning. Containinritighty-
two acres, one hundred and :one perches,.witlt

• Seized and taken in execution at the 'suit ofGorden F. Mason, assignee of BliphaletMasonyore D.Elliott. .

ilLBo.—Drelrtue ofa writ ofvend.expO.,apiece or parcel of hind inFranklin teiinship,bounded north' by li.G.Burnercift,'east by .P.dc-W.; Lent's land,' onthe south' byG. W.Dodge,jr., and westby Dodge andltoof. con. .tailing *lrani ninety acres, willribautltw.Cl43'improyed, and with a log house theteari.2 Seized and taken in exeCution,at the suit ofB.Bl,.Hinnsin'vs. Ebenezer Smith.:
'JOHN N; WESTON, Sheriff,

• ldhetiff's Office; :

Towanda, „Tune 3d, 1894. • .
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to
public generally that he is still 4111,manufacture, ofthemost --attbstantial and elbe steg matedaiantI:azd:'

scriptions ofBaits and elmes.Morocco. galfand Coarse Boat s,sulieti shoes and gaiterst'youth's do,All work made by me will behe well made. Cab and try.conistryPittance taken in psi:neat for• Towanda, February 27th, 1844.
Chairs• and BedsteadB,inb,,,44nifitot to me

' keep on hand ntgaud, allacme and Waco440,serious ki n:tis,steadsofevery'licit we stillth
eror Country ' •ord.

VIRKINS dr, mAtts,Towanda;' November 10th.1843, '
Irv?';IBOVaCtainZira

BOOT &- SHOE bl4/8WLota & SAGE hi„themselves in theBeetftwa,,,ing business, in the boroughof Tookssi,,door west of the. Claremont Haste,t471a shan'tof public patronage. They Va careful selection of stock, and by 4,the interests; of their customent,to
and durable work as can be massif ,this portion of the country.They keep constantly an hand, trimnufacture to order, morocco, calf reinboots end:shoes; Ladies' Gaiter, kislips ; children's do.; gent's gaitsonip,,a‘c., Arc. JOHN W. MI6PHILANDERS!Towanda, May 6, 1844.

SADDLE, HARNESS &,

IMTGISITE
M.SltgnatMiTo

THE SUBSCRIBER resTectfollyihis old friends and the public
that he is now canying onthe slot
in all its various branches.in Utensilthe 'building occupied by 13.Thomac.shop, on Main street, nearly' oppoily,
store, where he will be happy to
old and new customers. r
SADDLES, CARPEn
BRIDLES, ITALICA
MARTINGALS, T APRAHARNESS, - COLLARS

WHIPS C,
of the latest fashion and best matehliimade to order on mederate tennsfor ailMost kinds of country produce will
in exchange for work.

EIEM
April 17, 1944

A Special Proclamatioi

EO. HALSTED, u in dott
• returns his sincere thanksto tta

have favored him with their 'patronage'
time past, and assure tal 'who may fish
terest in the information, that he stilly
at the old stand, ready to dispense to tk
"1t manners, kinds and conditionsof C
tionaries, Groceries, Cigar:,
usual liberal prime, and most •

terms, to wit--For cash only.
To the Thirsty, he Would ay,

WATER is unrivalled. Smellier
rions other beverages are constaella

To the Hungry, be it proclaim
e.stablished, a MARKET in theirs:lll
establishment, where FRESH ME.tl4l
rions kinds, will be kept constantly eilk

Towanda, May .6, 1844.

Executor's Nola
A LL PERS NS indebted!: rut

GEORGE BOWEN, hatig .4
deceased, are hereby notifiedmaalejaw
payment; and all persons keit%
against said estate, are requested 4
them to the subscriber, legally andted
settlement without delay.

NOAH C. BO WEN, Ev
H. B. BOWEN, 5

Warren, April 26,1844._
llar490111,7(110 110310e

A LL persona indebtedto the estate dl
JSIIIL Burns, late of Toviands,dee'd. ,l
dried to pay the same to the subseribero
basing charges, will also present tbeof
Clement, duly authenticated..

LUCY BURNS, Atb
Towanda, May 28,1844;
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• Two dollarsand fitly centsperszaze

sive of postage. Fifty cents deductf i
within' theyear ; -for rash tato.

TIMM', ONE DOLLAR will be dedutal.
Subscribers at liberty to diseeutisil

time by Paying arrearages.
Advertisements, not exceetlink

serted for fifty cents; every subseql

Lion twenty-five cents. A liberaliv
to

Twelve lines or less mikes glue"'
Job Printing; ofevery description'

expeditiously executed, on new sal

typo ,71,ettrs' on business pretsinittfl
flee, mustcome free 'ofpostage,te
tion•

AGENTS.
The following gentlemen. aro la

receive subscriptions for theBradford
and to receipt for payments_ therefor:
C. H.Masten, Est............•
J.R. o°ol.llA4r/OE4o ••

• .......

W. E. . BA.B.roi, ..... • .

E. ASPZIVIWALL,..... .....
..

J.E. Goonoicn,............
CopLeAvori,............

ADDisvw WiczAw,..... ....
D. JWISSOICa • ....

......

A. H. C05,.............

'-'/';.-ifeiglit'el e -

,-,.
~,, ..,,,,,-,..,•,r- ~.4., -4'... ~,-.:,,- ~...,,..!.. ~ 1,,, • .

:, Fr aurligailirsi, e con tiin*tStorm.I--- .$-•,•,..• •-,,- iW,liii, •-• ,' :,..--, ,-. • •
"-":.?-11S4 1/0040,-the'elaiiikst-- . ',..::,
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.- . , ~ •count=y Will be
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Irt-alike manner with the human body;-.if the
Skin;Kidneys, and 'towels, (the, natural out•
lent for , : ~ ; -'-. • 2.'. '

-

• Arsarmstrarrn coanurr'nunorta), ; . ,
beCome,sii obstiuCted as to fail in -affording a
fall discharge of 'those impurities which are in
all mutes -, • •

; THE CAUSE OP SICKNESS :

we surely expect no'other results than that
the whole frame will sooner or later`be-

9,SIII .WEIELMED 'WITH DISEASE.
. , .

As in the first place, ifwe wouldiravent ari
inundation we must remove all qbstrucrions, to
the free discharge of thesuperabundant waters
So, in the second place, If we would prevent
and care disease, we must open and.beep.open,
all the Natural Drains of the body.

WIItIGIIT'S INDIAN ITSGSTAILS PILLS
Of the North American College' of Health,
will be found.one of the best ifnot thevery

• • NEST MEDICINE IN THE 'WORLD)

I for carrying outthis beautiful and simple theo-
ry ; because they completely clensetheStomach
and Bowelsfrom all Billions Humersand oth-
er imptirity,.and at the same time promote a
healthy discharge from -the Lungs, Skin,and
Kidneys; consequently, as all the Natural
Drains are.opened,
Disease ofeveryname is literally Flrivinfrora

• the Body.
05-,Cautum—As the great popularity and

consequent great demand for Wrigheti
vegetable Pills has raised upa hostof c.punter-
leiter*, country agents and storekeepers will be
on their guard against the many imposters,who
are travelling about the country selling to the
unsuspecting a spurious article for the genuine.

It should be remembered that all authorized
agents are provided a • Certificate of Agency,
signed by Wrzztirs .WRIGHT, Vice President
.of the N. A. College of Health. Ctinsequent-
ly, those who offer Indian Vegetabln Pills. and
cannot show a Certificate, as,above described,
will be •known as impOsters.

The following highly. respectable Store-
kee
of

pers have been apprinted'Agents for thesale

INDIAN 174GSTABLE:PILLS,
and of whom it is confidently Yelieved the ge-
nuine medicine can with certai&y, be obtained:
- BRADFORD COUNTY,. PA.

J.D.& E. D. Montanyei Towanda.
D.Brink, P.M.,'Hornbrook.
S.W.& D P. Pomeroy, Troy, ", •
Lyman Duffey, Smithfield.
J. J. & C. VirartonJ, Manroeton.
Wm: Gibson,Ulster.
Ulysses Moo dy, Asylum.
John Horton Jr.. Terrytown.
'Coryell & Gee,Burlington corners:
Benjamin Coobaugh, Canton;L. S. Ellsworth & Co., Athens. •
Allen & Storrs, Sheshequin. -

Guy Tracy, Milan.
A.R.Soper, Columbia Plana.,
Offices devoted exclusively to the sale of the

medicinewholesale and retail, .228 Greenwich
street, New York, No. 198 Tremont street,
Boston, and 169Race street,, Philadelphia.

BEWARE OF COCITTERFEITS.—.The public
are respectfully informed that medicine purport-
ing,to be Indian Pills, made by one V. 0.
Fakk, are not the genuine Wright's IndianVegetable Pills.

The only security against imposition is to
purchase from the regular advertised agents.
and in allcases beparticular to askfor Wright'sIndian Vegetable Pills. [nol6m.

SADDLE AND. HARNESS
1911f-A&_3UrL_JK:MIiTd-to

S,JNITH.4 sox,
HAVE commenced the manufacture of

Saddles, Bridles, Harness, &c., &c., in
.the borough of Towanda, in the building for..
merly occupied by S. Hathaway, two 'doors
westof I. H. Stephens'.4avern, where they will
keep constantly on hand, and manufacture to
order,-
Elastic Web, Common and Quilted

Harness,
Bridles,
Collars,

IaZDZ2O.9.6trpet Bags,
Trunks,

'and Military WorkCarriage Trimming
done to order.
' Mattresses, Pew and Chair Cushions madeon short notice and reasonable terms.

The subscribers hope by doing their workwell, and by a strict attention to holiness, to
merit a share ofpublic patronage. r

ELKANAH SMITH & SON.Vomanda, May 14, 1844. •

A CALL FROM THE THREE, SHOP.
Upon 'ail whom ifmaiinterest.

TiliE subscriber is very much in want of
money and does not feel disposed to have

his• own property sacrificed to accommodatethose who are indebted to him, that have rea-sonable time to pay, consequentlyif they will
call and settle their acts, however. small-theymay he, they will oblige him very •much, andsave cost vvithot *respect to persons.

- • ' •D. Q. HALL.Towanda, March 4th; 1844. -


